<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Itinerary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 01  | AUSTRALIA TO LOS ANGELES ON QANTAS AIRWAYS  
Meet your DATW Tour Director at the Airport for check in. On arrival in Los Angeles, your Tour Director will be on hand to assist you through Passport Control, Customs and Baggage Claim. Orientation tour of Los Angeles and transfer to Anaheim.  
8 night’s accommodation Howard Johnson’s Anaheim or other hotels in Anaheim. |
| 02  | ANAHEIM – CHARACTER BREAKFAST & DISNEY’S PERFORMING ARTS PERFORMANCE  
Character Breakfast at Goofy’s Kitchen Disneyland Hotel – lots of fun!!!  
5 Day Disneyland Hopper Pass for Disneyland & California Adventure Theme Parks  
Dance Performance at a Disneyland Resort venue  
** Disney performance and workshop programs are different throughout the year |
| 03  | ANAHEIM – DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOP  
Disney Workshop taught by the amazing Disney Performing Arts Team! |
| 04  | ANAHEIM – A MAIN STREET PARADE DISNEYLAND  
Participate in a dancers Main Street Parade |
| 05  | ANAHEIM – OPTIONAL TOURS  
Optional Tours will be arranged during the week to a Sporting Event eg LA Dodgers Baseball, Anaheim Angeles Baseball Kings or Ducks Ice Hockey, NFL, Lakers or Clippers Basketball depending on sport schedules or Musical Theatre Show evening. |
| 06  | ANAHEIM – HOLLYWOOD & LOS ANGELES TOUR with WORKSHOP  
Sightseeing with a local guide to include Beverly Hills, Sunset Strip, Hollywood, Rodeo Drive. LA workshop for dance students. We will spend time at Venice Beach and/or Santa Monica depending on traffic throughout the day  
** Workshops available at Millennium Dance Complex, The Edge, Nicholas Dance, Playground LA or Debbie Reynolds Dance |
| 07  | ANAHEIM – UNIVERSAL STUDIOS WITH PERFORMANCE  
Full Day at Universal Studios including admission and transfers  
Perform at Universal Studios City Walk then take the world famous Studio Tour where you will visit the Universal Studios Backlot, home of Universal Pictures. You will pass through working sound stages where many blockbuster movies were filmed. Ride the Revenge of the Mummy, Jurassic World & visit Harry Potter as well as many other attractions including the Simpsons Ride!! |
| 08  | ANAHEIM – CITADEL OUTLETS PERFORMANCE, SHOPPING AND GROUP DINNER  
Perform at Citadel Outlets, free time for shopping followed by a Group dinner at a local restaurant. |
| 09  | LOS ANGELES TO AUSTRALIA OR EXTEND YOUR STAY IN THE USA  
Group transfer to the Airport for late evening flight |
| 10  | Cross the International Dateline |
| 11  | ARRIVE AUSTRALIA |

ALL ITINERARIES CAN BE CHANGED TO SUIT